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2001

A brushed brass effect double bed head and foot board, with base and
mattress.
Sundry furniture, to include a mid 20thC court type cupboard, foot stool,
magazine rack, Queen size headboard etc. (a quantity).
An Edwardian mahogany and marquetry wardrobe, with two doors, one
with an arched bevel plate, the other a plain panel, above a long drawer
on a plinth base, 196cm H, 103cm W.
Sundry furniture, to include a mahogany library table, jardiniere stand,
wine table, free standing corner cabinet etc. (a quantity)
A Meredew display cabinet, with glazed doors.
A painted towel rail.
A metal gun safe, with keys.
Est. 60 - 80
Sundry furniture, to include bedroom chairs, coffee table, nest of three
tables, suitcase etc. (a quantity)
A pine kitchen table, four associated chairs, a crewel work mahogany
framed firescreen etc. (a quantity) The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises
Two Lloyd loom style chairs, Lloyd loom style bedside table, and an
office chair.
Est. 30 - 50
A mahogany bureau, on ball and claw feet and an oak Tudor Rose
drinks cabinet.
A nest of two Chinese hardwood tables, each with a carved and pierced
frieze on tapering legs, the largest 45.5cm W. Provenance: The property
of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian mahogany balloon back chair, with a pierced back, padded
seat on turned fluted legs.
A French mahogany oval drop leaf table, on turned fluted legs, with
brass castors, adapted, 110cm W.
A late 18thC oak corner cabinet, the panelled door with brass 'H' hinges,
enclosing a shaped green painted interior, 92cm H, 69cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
A 19thC mahogany commode and a teak Danish style metamorphic
hostess trolley.
A pair of oak bedside cabinets with frosted glazed front doors and a
glazed front bathroom cabinet.
An early 20thC brass fender, with a cylindrical rail and moulded base,
135cm W.
A 19thC mahogany stool, with floral woolwork padded seat, on square
tapering reeded legs.
Est. 60 - 80
A 19thC mahogany two tier washstand, the rectangular top above an
undertier with a frieze drawer, on square tapering legs, 58cm W.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A turned mahogany standard lamp, with a fluted column on bun feet,
189cm H including shade. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A yew bookcase, with two drawers above open shelves.
A walnut coal box, with carved foliate front and an embossed brass coal
bucket with lid.
Sundry furniture, to include a black glass TV stand, side table, dining
chair, rug, child's car seat etc. (a quantity)
Two walnut four drawer pedestals.
A mahogany and gilt metal plant stand, with circular top on three turned
pillars with plinth base and bracket feet, 110cm H, base 30cm diam and
with feet 35cm wide. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Hoover 2300 watt upright vacuum cleaner.
A Victorian mahogany nursing chair, upholstered in purple buttoned
fabric, on turned legs with ceramic castors.
An oak drop leaf table.
A 19thC mahogany hanging corner cabinet, with a moulded cornice
above a frieze carved with drop finial's and an astragal glazed door,
72cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
A mahogany foot stool, the woolwork seat decorated with roses, leaves
etc., on cabriole legs, 44cm W.
An Ercol style elm drop leaf table and four associated ladderback chairs.
A mahogany twin pedestal extending dining table, desk with side
pedestal and pitch pine bookshelves. (3)
An Edwardian mahogany fire screen, with a woolwork panel, decorated
with birds, flowers etc., 79cm x 51cm, and another similar embroidered
with a lady wearing a blue dress. (2)
A mid 20thC pram.
Sundry furniture, to include a leatherette armchair, wrought iron
standard lamp, nest of tables, retro coffee table with tiles inset to top etc.
(a quantity)

2036

A William Lawrence extending dining table and various associated
chairs. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire &
Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises
Sundry furniture, to include an oak sewing machine table, nest of tables,
two tier glass top table, rocking chair etc. (a quantity) The upholstery in
this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut
from the frame before leaving the premises
A Suffolk Punch cylinder petrol lawnmower, various tools etc. (a
quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include a two tier occasional table, piano stool, oak
nest of three tables etc. (a quantity)
A two seater sofa, two armchairs and a Lloyd Loom style ottoman. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises
A modern Chinese style runner.
A Victorian walnut ladies armchair, with rosette and floral scratch
carving, 70cm W.
Est. 60 - 100
A Victorian stained beech bedroom chair, with a cane back and seat on
turned legs with later castors.
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung tub chair, with a slatted
back and padded seat on cabriole legs with pad feet.
A pair of Victorian walnut side chairs, each with a pierced splat, a
padded seat on cabriole legs. (AF) Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A leatherette two seater sofa, various associated wing back armchairs
etc. (a quantity)
A late 20th/early 21stC pale brown leather armchair, in distressed
condition, on square tapering legs. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises
Sundry furniture, to include a dressing table with glazed back, chairs,
various artificial flowers etc. (a quantity)
Various carpet tiles, some cut.
Dorema Number 9 caravan awning, and instructions.
Est. 50 - 80
A mahogany plant stand, with a square top on a cylindrical turned
column on bun feet, 95cm H.
A mahogany swing frame dressing table mirror, the oval plate, on
shaped supports with trestle type base, 70cm W.
A George III mahogany D shaped tea table, on square tapering legs,
(AF), 90cm W.
An early 19thC rectangular mahogany bidet, the cover enclosing a
ceramic inset, (AF), 49cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A mid 19thC mahogany Pembroke table, on ring turned tapering legs
with metal castors.
A George III oak and mahogany crossbanded bow fronted corner
cabinet, with a reeded and dentil cornice, above two hinged doors,
enclosing a green painted interior, 99cm H, 69cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
An oak side table, rectangular top raised above a frieze drawer, on
baluster barleytwist legs terminating in turned feet joined by plain
stretchers, 70cm H, 64cm W, 48cm D.
A mahogany coffee table, with a shaped top on square tapering legs,
67cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A pine cupboard, with a moulded cornice with two panelled doors on a
shallow plinth, lacking back, incorporating 19thC timber, 98cm H, 72cm
W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A marble tripod table.
A pair of Edwardian mahogany dining chairs, with floral upholstery, and
a walnut coffee table on cabriole legs.
Sundry furniture, to include a glazed front display cabinet, four tier
what-not, brass standard lamp, pine balloon back chair with bergere
seat etc. (a quantity)
A glazed front display cabinet and a metal trunk.
An upholstered double bed head and a mattress.
A brass double bed head, mattresses etc. (a quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include a bar stool, Italian style tripod table, mobility
walker, overmantel mirror, linen etc. (a quantity)
A pine wall mirror with integrated shelves, plate rack, artificial flowers
etc. (a quantity)
A button back nursing chair and a CD cabinet. The upholstery in this lot
does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises
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2068

A quantity of white bedroom furniture, to include chests of drawers,
bedside pedestals etc. (a quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include a Lloyd loom style lidded basket, mahogany
glazed front corner cabinet etc. (a quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include a sewing table, fire screen etc. (a quantity)
A blue canvas trunk.
A Remploy pair of mahogany bedside tables, each with a drawer and
dated 1972.
Est. 50 - 80
Sundry furniture, to include an oak bureau, Technics music system with
speakers, writing desk etc. (a quantity)
A Beko freestanding freezer.
A quantity of bedroom furniture, to include a double wardrobe, dressing
table, towel rack, glazed back dressing table, glazed front display
cabinet etc. (a quantity)
A pine chest of three short and two long drawers and a pair of pine
bedside cabinets.
An Eastern hardwood two tier coffee table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge, on square section end supports and shaped feet, the top
59cm x 56cm.
Sundry furniture, to include a mahogany serpentine fronted chest of
drawers, leatherette topped occasional table etc. (a quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include a nest of three tables, a brass framed glazed
top nest of three tables, oak occasional table etc. (a quantity)
Various items of white bedroom furniture, to include chests of drawers, a
cheval mirror, two bedside cabinets etc. (a quantity)
An oak display cabinet, with leaded front glazed doors.
Sundry furniture, to include a double wardrobe, oak drop leaf table,
bentwood chairs etc. (a quantity)
A pair of 19thC balloon back chair, various oak chairs etc. (a quantity)
A set of four lightwood kitchen chairs, with wicker seat.
A pair of Italian style armchairs. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises
A leatherette three seater sofa and a further two seater sofa.
A circular topped kitchen table and four slatback kitchen chairs.
A mid 20thC oak dresser, an oak sideboard and a standard lamp. (3)
A Royale child's pram, registration number 856007 and two dolls.
An Italian style dining table and six oak ladderback chairs. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises
A freestanding corner cabinet.
A Chinese cut wool carpet, on a peach ground.
An oak desk with two pedestals and a cocktail cabinet.
An Edwardian walnut dressing chest, with central mirror, flanked by
drawers, above two further short and two long drawers.
An oak spinning wheel and a wall mirror.
A Bosch Hydrosensor WFP3300 washing machine.
Various items of white bedroom furniture, to include double wardrobe,
chest of drawers, a bin, further sundry furniture etc. (a quantity)
A Nathan furniture display cabinet, freestanding corner cabinet etc. (a
quantity)
A German fat lava table lamp.
A yew glazed front display cabinet and a further glazed front display
cabinet.
Conservatory furniture, to include a two seater settee, armchair,
occasional tables etc. (a quantity)
A yew extending dining table and six associated chairs.
A modern oriental rug.
An oak circular top kitchen table and four associated chairs and a further
two chairs.
A retro open bookcase with cupboard, various suitcases, three tier
dining room trolley etc.
Pictures, prints etc., to include an Ironman retro style canvas, woodland
scene etc. (a quantity)
A cream leatherette three seater sofa, two armchairs and a foot stool.
A Phillips hostess trolley, a mahogany TV stand and two standard
lamps.
Pictures, prints etc. (a quantity)
A modern two door cupboard, a rug and vinyl type cabinet. (3)
Various black leather jackets.
Various leather jackets.
Various leather and suede jackets.
A Flymo lawnmower, Black & Decker cordless screwdriver, other tools
etc. (a quantity)
Various wall mirrors.
Various wall mirrors, pictures, prints etc. (a quantity)
Various LP records, to include Johann Strauss, Jim Reeves, Tribute to
Johnny Cash by Johnny Doe, The World of the Bachelors etc. (6 boxes)

2116

Various LP records, to include music from the Greek Islands, The Best
of Andy Williams, Slim Whitman etc. (6 boxes)
Various LP records, to include Andy Williams, Des O'Connor, Classical
music, The Best of Pat Boon etc. (6 boxes)
Various LP records, to include Jack Jones, Jim Reeves, The Carpenters
etc. (6 boxes) and a snowboard.
An early 20thC mahogany overmantel mirror, with shaped crest and oval
mirror and carved foliate borders, etc., 132cm W. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
An Airmate Tornado 21025 air compressor with air hose attachment.
A Bosch PSM125 bench grinder, H20 electrical mop, various
attachments etc. (a quantity)
A box of hand tools, hammer, drill, oil can, tape etc.
A Silver Cross twin doll's pram, a metal framed rocking horse and a
picture.
Two wall mirrors.
Various gilt framed wall mirrors.
A large gilt frame wall mirror.
Various wall mirrors.
A quantity of books, to include Marshall Cavendish Encyclopedia of
Gardening, Illustrated Encyclopedia of Animal Life etc.
Various leather and suede jackets.
Various black leather jackets.
A Draper 12W/ 24V battery charger, wicket basket, two stools, etc.
Various tools, to include hand tools, valves, scales, etc.
Three machine woven Eastern style rugs.
Est. 30 - 50
Three machine woven Eastern style rugs.
Est. 30 - 50
An oak dresser, with plate rack and various 1950's melamine kitchen
units.
Sundry furniture, to include bamboo and wicker chairs, a child's peacock
type wicker chair, rocking chairs etc. (a quantity)
A conservatory suite, to include armchairs, two seater chairs, glazed top
coffee table, nest of tables etc. (a quantity)
A Zanussi 8kg tumble drier.
An AEG Electrolux 7kg washing machine.
A single bed head board, and two single bed bases. (a quantity)
A coopered brass and oak stained barrel with metal handles, and a free
standing metal vase with flared rim.
An oak nest of three tables, mahogany piano stool on cabriole legs,
blanket box, fire screen. (4)
Sundry furniture, to include an oak glazed front bookcase, further glazed
front cabinet etc. (a quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include a two tier occasional table, various chairs, a
bentwood stool, coffee table etc. (a quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include a pine two tier book rack, various chairs, oak
book trough, painted two tier occasional table etc. (a quantity)
A mahogany pot cupboard, kidney shaped dressing table, stool, hostess
trolley, felt top games table etc. (a quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include an oak extending dining table, associated
chairs, reclining armchair etc. (a quantity)
A glazed front display cabinet, various suitcases etc. (a quantity)
A dining room suite comprising eight chairs with over stuffed backs and
seats, table of rectangular form with white cross banding on block legs
and a demi lune table.
Sundry furniture, to include a mahogany wall mirror with shaped edge,
bedroom chair with bergere seat, stool etc. (a quantity)
Two Victorian balloon back dining chairs.
A leather back chair with over stuffed seat.
Books, predominantly non fiction, to include The Golden Age of Steam,
This Game of Golf, The Great North Run etc. (1 shelf)
Books, fiction, non fiction, to include The Count of Monte Cristo, The Big
Book of Needlecraft, A Century of Sea Stories, Holy Bible, various music
annuals etc. (a quantity)
Spare Lot
Books, fiction and none fiction, to include various cookery books,
Josephine Cox, Lily and Harry, Italian phrase book, Field Guide to the
Birds of Britain and Europe etc. (2 shelves)
Books, to include Book of the Road, ordnance survey road atlas, family
health guide etc. (1 shelf)
Three machine woven Persian type rugs.
Est. 30 - 50
Two oval machine woven Persian type carpets.
Est. 40 - 60
Two electric single bed bases and mattresses.
Various white plastic garden chairs, and table. (a quantity)
A metal ladder etc. (a quantity)
A small hand plough, with wooden handles, stamped makers Horace E
Fuller Limited, Feedex Horsham Sussex. (stencil)
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3001

A large quantity of clock cases, mainly oak, to include Napoleon hat,
Bakelite, other mantel clocks etc. (a quantity)
A Cauldon England transfer printed wash bowl, various wash jugs,
chamber pots etc. (a quantity)
Decorative effects, to include a pair of transfer printed two handled
vases, lanterns etc. (a quantity)
Three glass decanters.
A mantel clock, with a plaque stating Presented to Mrs I Tuck, blue and
white oriental style vase. (3)
A pair of cast metal altar type candlesticks.
A 19thC rosewood work box, with mother of pearl inlay, and a further
mahogany work box. (2)
A Sony PS3, lacking cables and controllers.
Marlene J Watts. Brighton Enclosure, watercolour, 19cm x 28cm, label
verso At the Mall Galleries.
Various First Day covers, to include Silver Jubilee stamps of Queen
Elizabeth II, 1977 Queens Silver Jubilee, various other covers. (4
albums)
Various beer mats, match boxes, cigarette covers etc. (1 box)
A Royal Albert Berkeley pattern part tea service, to include tea cups and
saucers, milk jugs, sugar bowl, side plates etc. (1 tray)
Various animal figure groups, to include pandas, tiger, donkey, bear, a
Royal Doulton Winnie The Pooh ceramic money box etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china and effects, to include crested ware, a Royal
Worcester style jug, Robertson figures, oriental style miniature vases,
oak cased mantel clock, Murano glass style figure of a clown etc. (1 tray
and loose)
A lustre vase, cloisonne squat lipped dish, oriental hardwood stands,
floral gilt teapot etc. (1 tray)
Plated wares, to include two handled tray, teapot, various napkin rings,
place mats etc. (a quantity)
C.F. Albon (1856-1926) Shipping off the Dutch coast, watercolour,
signed lower left, 13cm x 36cm.
Decorative china and effects, to include a famille oriental charger, studio
pottery figure of a rabbit, cast iron trivet etc. (a quantity)
Various LP records, to include Bill Haley On Stage, Golden Classics etc.
(a quantity)
A matt glaze Beswick figure of a rearing horse, Poole dish, Nao figure of
a lady feeding goose etc. (1 tray)
J Melrose. Galleons at sea, watercolour, signed and dated 1989, 11cm x
19cm.
Various toys, to include Days Gone cars, super hero figures, finger
puppets etc. (a quantity)
An oak cased canteen of fish knives and forks, fish servers, stainless
cutlery, Toby jug with silvered glaze and a glass jug.
Est. 20 - 30
Various pamphlets, leaflets, magazines etc., relating to the royal family,
to include History and Treasures of Windsor Castle, My Coronation
Book, Harewood House leaflet, various editions of The Royal Family etc.
(1 box)
Various Gordons gin bottles, Booth's distillery bottles, all lacking
contents. (2 boxes)
Flatware, records and music sheets, relating to classical music, animal
figures, other decorative household effects, babies teether etc. (1 tray
and loose)
General household effects, to include part tea wares, fire bellows,
vases, cheese dish etc. (a quantity)
Blue and white wares, to include meat plates, dinner plates, lidded
tureens, all (AF)
Various ladies scarves etc. (1 box)
A book titled Friendship: A Celebration of Humanity, published by Milk,
prologue by Binchy (Maeve)
A Colclough Ivy Leaf pattern part tea service, to include teapot, tea cups
and saucers, dinner plates etc. (a quantity)
Two gilt framed wall mirrors and another.
Est. 15 - 30
Various fishing rods.
General household effects, to include drinking glasses, commemorative
mugs, part tea wares, various books, to include Cookery etc. (a quantity)
Metalware, to include iron and enamel scales, small brass warming pan,
copper and brass coal scuttle etc. (a quantity)
Wall mirrors, brass jam pan, plant pots, books, to include Official match
day programme for the 1991 Football Association Cup Final Saturday
18th May 1991, Nottingham Forest Vs Tottenham Hotspur etc. (a
quantity)
Various boxed cabinet plates, to include Wedgwood, Royal Grafton etc.
(a quantity)
An original theatre poster for the play Let Sleeping Wives Lie, starring
Brian Rix, Lesley Crowther etc., 49cm x 29cm and another original
theatre poster for the comedy Don't Just Lie There Say Something,
starring Brian Rix and Moray Watson, 50cm x 29cm.

3039

Various walking sticks, to include a silver topped walking cane etc. (a
quantity)
Various dolls house furniture, doll, and dolls clothing.
Taylor (James, ed.). The Victorian Empire; A Brilliant Epoch In Our
National History, 5 vol., engraved plates, light spotting to prelims,
publisher's pictorial cloth, 4to., n.d. [c.1890].
Miscellaneous porcelain, to include a Royal Doulton figurine Grace, two
19thC Staffordshire figures, a Continental tin glazed bowl etc.
A Doulton Burslem cabinet plate, a ginger jar lacking lid, decorated with
grapes, teapot in the form of an old lady etc. (1 tray)
Various Wade Whimsies, to include Humpty Dumpty, various animals,
transfer printed teapot etc. (1 tray)
A Lladro collection bowl, decorated in relief, with sailing ships, and a
Lladro collection Society plaque. (2)
Spare Lot
A mid 20thC part coffee service, to include coffee pot, mugs and
saucers, copper lustre, chamber pot, plated candlestick, plated wares
etc. (a quantity)
Two similar Royal Doulton Toby jugs, each modelled in the form of
Winston Churchill, stamped to underside and with indistinct pattern or
mould number, 22cm H.
Spare Lot
General household effects, to include glass punch bowl, glass decanter,
teapot, part coffee wares, commemorative plate, cabinet plates etc. (2
trays and loose)
A Beswick black Aberdeen Angus bull and a cow, both 18cm L (cow
AF), and a Beswick brown horse.
A Royal Stafford Starlite part coffee service, to include cups and
saucers, pot, further part tea wares etc. (1 tray)
Various volumes of the Modern Bricklayer, Hollywood Album, various
editions of The Film Review etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Doulton Posy, transfer printed two handled vase, books relating
to The Royal Family, picture etc. (a quantity)
A collection of English porcelain, to include two Worcester cups, with
spirally moulded bodies and various Victorian cups etc. Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. A set of six Edinburgh crystal
glasses, each decorated with grape vines, with faceted bowls and a
knopped stem, in original box with some packaging.
Est. 40 - 60
A Second World War khukri, with typical shaped blade, hardwood
handle and a leather scabbard. (AF), 45cm L.
Various plated wares, to include loose flatware.
Plated wares, to include teapot, goblets, ladle, dishes etc.
Various items of Aynsley cottage pattern wares, to include tortoise
trinket box, lidded jar, clock, small bud vase, trinket dishes etc. (1 tray)
Various items of Aynsley Cottage pattern wares, to include a hand bell,
lidded trinket dish, vases, plates etc. (1 tray)
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses wash jug and bowl, various Royal
Doulton Bramley Hedge Spring pattern wares, to include lidded trinket
dish, jug, bowl etc. (1 tray)
A 19thC mahogany box with three sections containing a quantity of
various buttons with gilded number 1, 2 and 3, containing a number of
buttons.
A late 19thC Chinese export plate, decorated with dragons, marked to
reverse (AF), 22cm dia, and a homemaker plate of a similar size.
A vaseline glass plate and a further glass dish.
Various items of Aynsley Millennium Thistle pattern wares, to include
two handled vases, various squat vases etc. (a quantity)
Various brassware early 20thC and later, Eastern brass tray, 20cm W,
bowls, kettle vases etc. (a quantity)
Cased flatware, to include tea spoons, cake forks etc. (a quantity)
A Victorian blue glaze relief moulded jug, (AF), and a studio pottery
ewer. (AF)
20thC table scale, with iron frame and removable brass dishes, 34cm W.
A pair of 19thC Staffordshire pottery spaniels, each with gilt coloured
mounts, the eyes picked out in yellow and black, 28cm H.
Various Eastern brassware, pen stand, 29cm W, heavily chased, kettle
with serpent spout, lidded jar etc. (a quantity)
Various items of Aynsley Wild Tudor pattern wares, to include clocks,
bowl, posy, two handled lidded vase, lidded trinket pot, candlestick etc.
(1 tray and loose)
Miscellaneous glass, to include finger bowls, and three decanters and
stoppers. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various Aynsley ware vases, plates etc.
Decorative china and effects, to include two blue and white oriental style
ginger jars, copper lustre jug, Staffordshire style spaniels, oak wall
barometer, Wedgwood Jasperware trinket boxes, studio pottery milk jug,
lass ware etc. (a quantity)
Various football magazines, ceramic thimbles, posies etc. (1 box)
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3077

A Victorian silver plated tray, with shaped borders, two pierced handles
engraved overall with foliate scrolls etc., initialled F.L.J., 70cm W.
A Wedgwood Jasperware biscuit barrel, and a blue and white transfer
printed bowl.
Various Cabbage Patch dolls, carving set, hookah pipe, mantel clock
etc. (a quantity)
Book of common prayer published in Oxford by Dawson Bensley and
Cook 1806, leather binding, Palmer (Samuel) the Eclogues of Virgil, with
green and gilt binding, and a Victorian Bible. (3) Auctioneer
Announcement: All plates have been removed from Eclogues of Virgil.
Various commemorative mugs, horse racing medals, hammered pewter
tankards, tennis trophies, pictures etc. (a quantity)
English Literature.- Ruskin (John). The Complete Works, vol. XXXIV
only, uncut, publisher's boards, 1908; Rogers (Pat, ed.). The Oxford
Illustrated History of English Literature, 1987 and five others, English
Literature. (7)
Plated wares, pictures, a Pentax Optio camera, various other digital
cameras, gas testing kit, first day covers, etc. (a quantity)
Cased and loose flatware, cut glass drinking glasses, to include wine
glasses, liqueur glasses etc. (2 trays and loose)
Various miniature character jugs, to include Royal Doulton Old Salt,
Royal Doulton Beefeater, other examples etc. (a quantity)
Three Beswick birds, to include White throat, Blue tit, and Green finch.
(3)
A Grainger Worcester blush ivory bowl, decorated in relief with leaves,
scrolls etc., on paw feet, 17.5cm dia.
Est. 25 - 40
Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. A Burleighware relief moulded Dick
Turpin or highwayman jug, decorated with a coach and with figural
handle, printed mark to underside, 21cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
An octagonal brass hanging mirror.
A street map of central Lincoln, dated 1977, and a fox hunting print at
Belvoir.
A large quantity of linen.
A Hardy fishing rod, number 31070, the two piece rod with a metal core,
312cm overall.
Est. 20 - 30
A large quantity of CD's, to include Beetles, R. Kelly, Nelly Furtado,
Lenny Kravitz etc. (a large quantity)
G Drury (20thC School). Scenes around the town of Newark, to include
Appleton Gate, The Walnut Tree in Warburton House, Ironmonger Lane
etc., watercolours, 22cm x 15cm. (10) Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Pictures, prints, mirrors etc., to include an oil on canvas rural scene,
continental scene etc. (contents of under 1 table)
George McConnell (19thC/20thC). Thatched cottage, watercolour,
signed, 37cm x 33cm.
Various The World at War VHS's, Trivial Pursuit board game, tennis
rackets, binoculars, etc. (contents of under 1 table)
G Raven. Woodland View, watercolour, signed, 22cm x 13.5cm.
L.M. Ghose. Oriental scenes with boats etc., monochrome watercolour,
a pair, 24cm x 33cm.
Spare Lot.
A late 19th/early 20thC Vienna wall clock in a walnut case, the dial
Roman numerals flanked by turned pilasters, adapted, 67cm H.
A collection of walking sticks, to include a Alpine example inscribed with
mountain goat horn handle etc.
Brassware, to include a brass coal box, figure of an eagle, table lamp
etc. (1 box and loose)
Brassware, to include a figure of a horse, Eastern lidded trinket dish,
candlesticks etc. (1 box)
Spare Lot
Various items of metalware, to include Dutch style brass wall lights etc.
A large quantity of loose stamps etc.
A quantity of stamps, stamp album, cigarette cards, tea cards etc.
Part dinnerwares, to include lidded tureen, gravy boat, meat plates, part
teawares, to include Duchess, blue and white wares etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china and effects, to include cabinet plates, oriental bowl,
polar bear figure, cut glass basket, loose flatware, hip flasks etc. (2
trays)
Decorative china and effects, to include a pair of squat candlesticks,
with gilt highlights, signed to base Elly Bentler, part teawares, vases,
candlesticks, cased revolving clock etc. (1 tray and loose)
Decorative glassware, china etc., to include cranberry drinking glasses,
decanters, Wedgwood Jasperware trinket dishes, commemorative mugs
and glasses, transfer printed blue and white chamber pot, Rupert
annuals, magazine rack etc. (2 trays and loose)
Various Franklin Mint penguin figure groups, boxed Wedgwood cabinet
plates, pictures, prints, Torvill & Dean programme etc. (1 tray and loose)
A table lamp, decorated with flowers etc.

3115

A Tuscan china part tea service, to include tea cups, milk jug, sugar
bowl, saucers, Flanders Stoke Pottery dish, two crowns, etc. (1 tray)
Plated ware, brassware, cigarette cards, loose and boxed flatware,
various postcards, to include St Josephs School Lincoln, South Bay
Scarborough, Methodist Chapel Redruth, Tennysons' birth place
Somersby etc. (a quantity)
Various military related prints, to include highlanders, the Royal Artillery,
Portmeirion Magic City pattern canisters, miniature vases, jugs etc. (2
trays and loose)
Various ironstone and other similar items, to include a Spode stone
china Imari pattern square section bowl, tureen and cover, bowls, plates,
etc. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various items of glass, to include a frosted and cut glass globular shade,
15cm H, etc.
Glassware, to include drinking glasses, tumblers depicting a hunting
scene, various dishes etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china and effects, to include a Capodimonte style figure of a
man and hunting dog, glass dressing table set, various animal figure
groups, fridge magnets etc. (a quantity)
A Studio Pottery part coffee service, to include coffee pot, mugs and
saucers, various cake stands etc. (1 tray and loose)
Two leather bound Holy Bibles, various other religious works etc. (a
quantity)
A cased canteen of cutlery.
Cased flatware, to include fish knives, butter knives, lidded tankard etc.
(1 box)
Various metalware, brass jam pan, 23cm W, 20thC copper ewer etc. (a
quantity)
Various elephant figures, to include brass, marble type, novelty teapots
etc. (3 trays)
Part tea wares, oriental style cabinet plate, oak and copper biscuit
barrel, linen etc. (a quantity)
Various dolls, Models of Yesteryear vintage toy car, TY beanie baby etc.
(1 tray and loose)
A transfer printed meat plate, boxed Tutbury crystal, onyx eggs, shells,
glassware etc. (a quantity)
Dorothy Hutton (1889-1984). Alba Maxima, watercolour, signed, titled
and dated 15 July 1956, 17cm x 19cm.
Est. 20 - 30
Les Perrin. Flying Scotsman, oil on board, 45cm x 60cm.
Est. 30 - 50
Various canvas prints depicting flowers and a wicker basket.
Pictures, prints, mirrors etc., to include an oak framed wall mirror etc. (a
quantity)
General household effects, to include stoneware jars, transfer printed
meat plates, loose flatware, ladies handbags, plated three branch
candlestick etc. (contents of under one table)
An oval wall mirror with brass floral decoration inlay.
General household effects, to include an oriental style vase, various
other vases, elephant figures, glass decanter, part teawares etc.
(contents of under 1 table)
Pictures, prints etc., to include rural mountain lake scene of a shepherd,
various other mountainous scenes, gilt wall mirrors etc. (a quantity)
A machine woven rug.
Pictures, prints, mainly relating to native Americans, including framed
cigarette cards etc. (a quantity)
Pyall after G Webster. HMS Larne, Mercury, Heroine, Carron & Lotus
attacking the stockades of the entrance of Vasskin River, 1825, coloured
engraving, 30cm x 40cm and G Hunt after J Moore. The Harbour of Port
Cornwallis, on the Great Anderman Islands, with the fleet getting
underway for Rangoon, coloured engraving, 30cm x 39cm. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
General household effects, to include a large terracotta lidded jar,
various The Knack Illustration Encyclopaedia of Home Improvements,
wicker baskets, puzzles, pressed glass dish etc. (a quantity)
Pictures, prints etc., to include hunting scenes etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include a treen fruit bowl, horse figure
group, commemorative mugs, various figure groups etc. (contents of
under one table)
A Cabimat automatic slide projector, hot pack shoulder bag, projector
etc. (a quantity)
Pictures, prints, empty frames etc. (a quantity)
Various novelty pin badges, to include Children in Need, Scooby Doo,
Care Bears, Royal related newspapers etc. (1 tray and loose)
Brassware, copperware etc., to include a coal scuttle, horse brasses,
various brass figures etc. (1 tray and loose)
Glassware, to include champagne flutes, wine glasses, martini type
glasses, Cottageware teapot, jug, other ceramics etc. (5 trays and loose)
Various Eggbert figures, plated part cruet, Wade models of houses,
Hornsea Heirloom pattern part teawares, other part teawares etc. (2
trays and loose)
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3151

A Royal Doulton Larchmont part tea service, to include tea cups,
saucers, a Hornsea Fleur pattern part coffee service etc. (2 trays and
loose)
Glassware, to include champagne flutes, wine glasses, long stem
tumblers etc. (3 trays and loose)
Glassware, to include decanters, liqueur glasses, wine glasses,
ramekins etc. (2 trays and loose)
A large quantity of blue and white wares, to include willow pattern dinner
plates, tea cups, an oriental style ginger jar, jugs, various other lidded
jars etc. (a quantity)
Glassware, to include drinking glasses, vases, lidded biscuit barrel,
cranberry coloured dish etc. (2 trays and loose)
A Royal Standard Rose of Sharon pattern part tea service, to include tea
cups and saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl etc. (1 tray)
Decorative china and effects, to include a Paragon tea cup and saucer,
various figure groups, table lamp, lidded trinket jars etc. (2 trays and
loose)
A cranberry glass decanter, mottled glass fluted edge vase, glass
basket. (3)
Commemorative wares, to include mugs, saucers, tea cup and saucer
etc. (3 trays)
A copper vase, with brass edge, a copper and brass oil lamp base etc.
(a quantity)
A stoneware jar, treen rolling pin, vases, a ceramic kettle etc. (a
quantity) Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Glassware, to include a glass dressing table set, frosted glass vase,
plated wares, to include plated tray, squat candlestick, fish servers,
loose flatware etc. (2 trays)
Decorative china and effects, to include a pair of Satsuma vases, lustre
part tea wares, blue and white wares, various whiskey tins. (lacking
contents) (a quantity)
Pictures, prints etc. (a quantity)
J Kugler (1913-?) (20thC). Woodland landscape, oil on canvas,
indistinctly signed, 59.5cm x 90cm.
Est. 15 - 30
A Samsung Sync Master 205BW 20" LCD monitor.
Books, LP records, to include Stanley Gibbons Elizabethan stamp
catalogue, Britain Since 1700, jigsaw puzzle, Thunderbird prints etc. (a
quantity)
Two oval wall mirrors.
General household effects, to include part teawares, Christmas related
figurines, glassware, various ornaments etc. (5 boxes)
General household effects, to include glass vases, doll, part dressing
table set etc. (5 boxes)
Pictures, prints etc., to include a quantity of Norman Hoad Equestrian
related prints etc.
General household effects, to include a Beswick chamber pot, wash jug,
other general household effects etc. (contents of under 1 table)
An Antler suitcase, Visa family holdall, other general household effects
etc. (a quantity)
A cased sewing machine.
Various copper and brass warming pans.
General household effects, to include flatware, wicker baskets, vases,
part teawares, plant pots etc. (contents of under 1 table)
Pictures, prints etc. (a quantity) Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A mid 20thC suitcase, brassware, plated wares, to include brass fireside
implements, brass peacock firescreen etc. (contents of under 1 table)
A large dog of fo figure, treen caravan, oriental parasol, childrens leather
clogs etc. (a quantity).
A mahogany box, oriental style tea cup and saucer, various rings, plated
teaspoons, pictures etc. (a quantity).
A Richard III wall plaque and various Richard III related books
A large quantity of treen, to include a punch bowl with goblets, various
bowls, salad servers etc. (a quantity).
Decorative china and effects, to include a Nao figure of a lady, blue
glass long stem vases, Limoges lidded trinket dish, Caithness salad
bowl etc. (1 tray and loose)
Glassware, part tea services etc., to include decanter, drinking glasses
etc. (a quantity)
Various items of dolls house furniture, to include chairs, wardrobe,
tambour fronted desk, longcase clock, kitchen sink etc. (1 tray)
Decorative china and effects, to include a Coalport The Coaching Inn,
Coalport pastille burner, Royal Albert Moonlight Rose small ginger jar,
Royal Crown Derby trinket dish, hand bells, miniature tea wares etc. (2
trays)
Various novelty teapots, dressing table set, glass decanters, Royal
Doulton figure of Basil, crinoline lady, Royal Crown Derby The Classic
Collection figure (AF), cased flatware, cigarette cards (a quantity)
Glassware, to include decanter, lidded trinket dish, bowls, vases etc. (a
quantity)

3189

Various boxed Wedgwood cabinet plates, teapots, carriage clock, a
black Wedgwood Jasperware bowl, various other vases etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china and effects, to include various bird figures, salt and
pepper shaker, oriental style jar, vases, Hummel figures etc. (4 trays)
Various tea wares, dinner services etc., to include Tams, Portmeirion,
Royal Doulton Harbury pattern, Colclough Ivy Leaf pattern etc. (2 trays
and loose)
An Elizabeth Caprice part tea service, to include teapot, tea cups and
saucers, a Ridgeway Greywood pattern part coffee service etc. (2 trays
and loose)
Various first day covers, to include Diana Princess of Wales, a leather
bound edition of Old and New Birmingham, a quantity of die-cast cars,
to include Corgi, Great British Tram Company etc (1 box and 1 tray)
Glassware, to include decanters, tumblers, champagne flutes, lidded
trinket dishes, vases etc. (3 trays and loose)
Loose flatware (2 trays)
A quantity of blue and white wares, trinket dishes, linen, transfer printed
meat plates, oriental style jar (AF) etc. (a quantity)
A boxed chess set, travel Monopoly, various other toys etc. (a quantity)
A quantity of pictures, mirror and metal hat box.
A walnut framed wall mirror and a further oval wall mirror.
General household effects, to include telephones, pictures, prints, wash
bowls, vases, empty picture frames, bread bin, salt and pepper shakers
etc. (contents of under one table)
Pictures, prints etc., to include framed cigarette cards of antique
furniture, animals etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include wall mirror, glassware, mugs etc.
(contents of under 1 table)
Various mirrors, to include an oval oak framed example.
General household effects, to include drinking glasses, place mats,
vases, pictures, prints etc. (a quantity)
A cased sewing machine.
Pictures, prints etc., to include various aviation prints, No. 29 Fighter
Squadron Phantoms over Port Stanley, Supermarine Spitfire etc. (a
quantity)
Pictures, prints, mirrors etc., to include a pine framed mirror, embossed
brass mirror etc. (a quantity)
Various lamp shades.
Pictures, prints etc. (a quantity)
Various books, to include Human Physiology, Victorian Flowers,
Accounting, World and GB stamps etc. (a quantity)
Various carriage clocks, wall clocks, pictures, prints etc., to include a
David Shepherd print of grazing zebras etc. (a quantity)
Pictures, prints etc., to include oil on board, waterfall scene, still lives
etc. (a quantity)
Pictures, prints etc. (a quantity)
A juicer, various CDs, DVDs etc. (a quantity)
A fur three quarter length ladies jacket.
A silver plated four piece tea service, loose flatware, squat candlesticks
etc. (2 trays)
Decorative china and effects, to include commemorative hand bell,
oriental style ginger jars, oak wall barometer, a Minton Bellemeade
lidded tureen, glass vases, brass candlesticks, carriage clock, brass and
oak barley twist stem candlesticks etc. (a quantity)
Four table lamps.
A Sony Handycam cam corder, various accessories etc. (1 tray)
Glassware, to include drinking glasses, decanters, cranberry glass hand
bell, ceramic thimbles, glass model of a plane etc. (3 trays and a box)
A Beswick Beatrix Potter Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies figure, Beswick figure
of a cat, commemorative mugs etc. (1 trays)
Various commemorative mugs, aviation cabinet plates, glass vases,
soda syphon etc. (1 tray and loose)
Glassware, plated ware, loose flatware, wall barometer, Wedgwood
Jasperware plate, figure of an elephant, hip flask etc. (3 trays and loose)
Various button hooks, silver handled example, folding examples etc. (a
quantity, cased)
Bygones, collectables etc., to include various books on ship models,
dolls house DIY book, brassware, ships in bottles, carved Eastern trinket
box etc. (a quantity)
Pictures, prints etc., to include a print of Lincoln Cathedral (a quantity)
Plated wares, to include trophies, coasters, tray etc. (a quantity)
Pictures, prints, general household effects, cuckoo clock, teddy bear,
binoculars etc. (a quantity)
Pictures, prints etc., to include cottage scene etc. (a quantity)
A boxed Doulton service, revolving lazy susan, wall clock, linen etc. (a
quantity)
Pictures, prints etc. (a quantity)
A JVC music system, tripod, table top shredder etc. (a quantity)
Two cased sewing machines and a table lamp.
Spare Lot
Children's toys, games Norwegian bottle tops, articulated puppets,
elephants soldier etc. (a quantity)
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3233

Cased doll, other toys games, dolls house furniture, miniature chest of
drawers, piano, various other dolls etc. (a quantity)
Various china and effects, household china, part services etc.
Two cut glass decanters, a bowl and a boxed vase.
A Victorian slated marble mantel clock, and a black forest type cuckoo
clock.
A transfer printed blue and white jug and bowl.
Records 33rpm etc., Carmen Jones etc. (a quantity)
Oriental type stick stand, blue and white transfer printed tureen, part
wash set jug and bowl and chamber pot etc. (a quantity)
Plates, souvenir china pipe, brass frog ornament, Minton part service
Royal Albert Lavander cup and saucer, various others etc. (a quantity)
A wicker basket, decorative china, flagon, trinket box and cover etc.
Linen, cased boules, brass kettle and stand, loose flatware etc.
After Coulson etc., Rolling Starboard spitfire print etc. (a quantity)
Prints, pictures, walking sticks, records etc. (a quantity)
Prints, pictures, frames etc. (a quantity)
Two mirrors.
An overmantle mirror.
Prints, books, ephemera, frames etc. (a quantity)
A Deco type mirror, various others etc.
A box, various prints, pictures, mounts etc. (a quantity)
A late 19th/early 20thC silver cased pocket watch, the enamel dial
stamped John Thomas of Carmarthen and a silver plated pocket watch
stamped fine silver etc.
Two Continental fob watches, one stamped Argent, the other in a steel
case.
A late 19th/early 20thC silver cased pocket watch (AF) and a silver
plated pocket watch etc. (2)
Two similar late 19th/early 20thC mother of pearl and silver plated fruit
knives, each with a steel blade.
A quantity of hat pins and brooches, to include a butterscotch amber
topped hat pin, a silver and turquoise Prince of Wales stick pin, bar
brooches etc. (a quantity)
Three items of jewellery, to include a set of Lotus two strand faux pearl
necklace, a silver, cultured pearl and marcasite set stick pin and a bone
bird brooch. (3)
A 20thC Staffordshire enamel box, 3cm Dia, contained in an Asprey and
Garrard box.
Spare Lot.
Four silver tea spoons, 2½oz.
Two silver napkin rings, 1¼oz, a plated basket, silver sugar tongs,
plated skewer etc
Est. 20 - 30
A rolled gold bangle with chased design, and a ladies cocktail watch. (2)
A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1915, 2½oz.
Silver plated ware, entree forks, binoculars, other plated ware,
strawberry dish with swing handle etc. (a quantity)
Various GB coins and bank notes, cigarette cases etc. (1 box)
Cased flatware.
A cased pair of fish servers.
Various butter knives, some with silver handles.
Various modern costume jewellery and effects, to include silver plated
thimbles, bar brooches, beaded necklaces, faux pearl necklaces, dress
jewellery etc. (a quantity)
Various lighters, a silver thimble etc. (1 box)
An oak cased canteen of cutlery.
Costume jewellery, ladies and gents wristwatches, cased flatware etc. (1
tray)
A silver topped cut glass scent bottle, and a small coin purse.
Various cufflink's, lighters, cigarette cards, pen and prison service
badges etc.
A cased set of Lotus pearls, various coins, costume jewellery, souvenir
spoons etc. (1 tray)
Various coins, horse brass etc. (1 tray)
Various pens, wristwatches, bangle marked 925, corgi die cast car etc.
(1 tray)
Costume jewellery, to include brass and copper bangles, necklaces,
rings etc. (a quantity)
Bygones collectables etc., to include a brass bell, wristwatch, wall
plaques etc. (1 tray)
Two reproduction money banks, to include a jolly figure, jug etc. (3)
Costume jewellery, coins, hat pin etc. (1 box)
Loose flatware, wristwatches, napkin rings etc. (1 tray)
Costume jewellery, to include gold plated, gilt metal necklaces and
chains, etc.
Est. 40 - 60
A Daniel Sherrin print, a signed Dambusters first day cover, various
world and GB stamps.
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